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Please send us your poems, articles, letters, graphics, news, reviews, cartoons,
ideas, thoughts, conrnents & responses to articles in this newsletter, or anything
else you'd like to have printed in our next newsletter. Send your scribblings to
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Hello readers! We hope you enjoy this edition
of LGFM Newsletter. Let me take this opportunity
to wish you all a Happy New Year, if belated.
Plenty of interesting things have been happening,
as you'll read from various contributions in
our publication.
We have decided to change our name from 'Lesbian
and Gay Freedom Movement' to '? ' . This is
where you the readers come in! We've decided
to run a competition to come up with a new
name for our organization simply because we
believe in sexual liberation for all - not
just lesbians and gays but for bisexuals, SMers,
boy and girl lovers, fat people, the disabled,
the old, straights, those who don't define
or label themselves as anything, and so on.
We need a movement that includes all those
groups and cultures. So readers, get your
thinking caps on and come up with a good name
for the former LGFM. The winner will be invited
to spend the night with me the editor or any
of my delectable, beautiful colleaguesl!!l!Get
those pens pushing!
Yours ever,

HANDY GOIDE TO THE LAW - OPDATE

Ed.

Since LGFMs 'Handy Guide to the Law' was
published in the Newsletter, the Criminal
Justice Act, which restricts our liberty
in all sorts cf ways, h~s be~n paoced.
The Act also decriminalised buggery for
gay males and heterosexuals over 18 so the
parts of the guide on penalties for buggery
are now changed.
Although these changes can be seen as a
good thing, what about under-18s? Why should
they be criminalised?
Peacemeal tinkering with the law is not
the way forward to a society in which everyone's
sexuality is respected and there is not
right or wrong way to have sex. As a first
step towards liberation we need to get rid
of all oppressive sex laws such as: public
indecency (i.e. gay sex can only be with
two people in absolute privacy); the age
of consent; the Sadomasochism laws; conspiracy
to corrupt public morals; obscenity; the
·
'Disorderly House Law•, (used against clubs
and private parties.
Liberation is not just about changing laws.
In order to have a society where everyone
could be sexually happy there . would have
to be a change in the status of and attitudes
towards old people, the disabled, children,
minority races and cultures, and people
who don ' t fit into the stereotrpe of what
is considered sexually attract ve. In the
meantime ignore the lav!
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SPA IN

WOMEN HAO a major role in the social revolu ti on
that swept through Spain in 1936. Anarchist
vomen organised themselves in the ' Mujeres
Libres' (Free Women) li n ked to the mass
anarcho-syndicalist union, the •confederacion
Nacional de Trabajo' (CNT). They had always
been active in the Spanish revolutionary
movement. One example is Teresa Claramunt,
an anarchist textile worker vho vas active
in the general strike of 1902 when women
attacked food speculators and stopped buses
and trolleys. The organisation, 'Mujeres
tibres' lasted onl y three years when the
victory of Franco terminated all hope of
social change. But by 1939 it had grouped
together over 27,000 women in 147 groups
throughout Republican Spain.
Lola Iturbe, who was later to be a leading
a ctivist in 'Mujeres Libres' wrote in her
article 'Anarchist Communism Will Liberate
women' that: "Only the reign of libertarian
communism can provide a humane solution
to the problem of women's emancipation.
With the destruction of private property,
this hypocritical morali t y will fall by
the vayside, and we will be !ree ... we vill
e xper ience love with the complete fr eedom
of our appetites, respecting all the various
fo rms of amo r ous and sexual life.•
How would the wome n become involved? In
19933 in Madrid some women active in the
libertarian movemen t sent letters to women
throughout the country saying that they
wanted to set up a womens' organisation
and asking what issues needed to be addresse d.
There vas a large and e nthusiastic response.
One woman argued: "l always fe l t strongly
that women had to be emancipated. That
our struggle was - and still is - more
than just the strugg le against capitalism ... We
used to talk a lot about that, insist that
the struggle was not just in the factories,
in the streets, or even in the 'ateneos'.
Women had to emerge as fully equal members
of the libertarian movement. As Lola Iturbe
remarked in the anarchist newspaper 'Tierra
y Libertad' (Wor l d and Freedom): "A ll thos;
•companeros• (male comrades), however radical
they may be in cafes, unions, and even
affinity groups, seem to drop their costumes
as lovers o f female liberation at the doors
of thei r homes. Inside, they be have with
their female comrades just like common
'husbands'"·
~
~
~
(Taken from ' Organise! for class struggle
anarchism' Oct -Dec 1993, I ssue 32)
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POLICE RAID OP FETISH CLUB

'~I IPLASH '

Recently the police have been cracking down on f etish clubs
and the press have been infiltrating private parties and
exposing party-goers.
It is a fair question to ask why harassment of clubs should
he of concern to anarchists.
Isn't it just rich people
getting dressed up and paying exorbitant entrance fees
a nd bar prices before getting their taxis home?
Ce rt a inly there is something in this but their persecution
has much wider implications. To start with perhaps anarchists
s hould defend any group the State attacks and then there
i ~ the issue of why the State has chosen S&Mers and Fetishists .
At fetish clubs public exhibitions of sexuality are acceptable
- challeng ing the idea that sex must always be in private.
It Is also safe recreational se x and a way that new people
ca n learn. I would also say that in my recent experience
of going to some of the c lubs I haven't seen women being
se xually harassed as is so often the case in ordinary clubs,
pubs and parties. women seemed very assertive sexually
in whatever role they may have been playing. Turning sex
into a type of play is not what the State likes at all.
Our rulers like sex to be deadly serious and men and women
to play their 'p roper • roles.
On October 13th this year I was at Club 'Whiplash'. Everyone
seemed to be having a really nice time.
There was no drunkenness,
fights or unpleasantness.
At 2 .05am 58 police officers
broke in the front door and told no-one to move. They
con fiscaterl all the goods o~ the stalls and seized equipment.
Two macho 'plain-clothes• off i cers in impeccable fet is h
gear roamed around speaking into their records saying what
they had observeu when people were enjoying themselves
during the evening.
No-one was arrested buy many clubgoers were absolutely terrified and many felt humiliated
pa r ticularly middle-aged couples and transvestites.
When
we were eventually allowed out we were faced with police
dogs and seven police vehicles outside the club.
The Crown Prosecution Service is considering charges of
'Running a Disorderly House•, a law about persistent indecent
displays at a premises, dating back td 1751. Since the
raid some clubs have c l osed down and others don't dare
allow anything much to happen. The police have been visiting
other clubs in a consistent campaign of intimidatiqn.
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The Safe r Planet Sex Diary 1995
Available from Tuppy Owens
Rd, 4th Floor, Lond o n EC2;

135-139 Curtain
£7.99 (inc.p&p)

A great col ourful diary detailing sex clubs ,
ser v ices, liberation groups around the world.
LGFM is listed. You also get sex position
of the week at the bottom of the page. Great
fun - really useful!!!!

In an anarchist society it would be no-one's bu s iness what
people chose to do with one another, but n ow this is pa r t
of the cr i minalisation of unconventional sex.
A gay pub,
'The Pri de', has just been charged with ' Diso r de rly House'
because it is claimed men were having sex in the loos.
The•Criminal Justi ce and Public Order Act furthe r criminalised
computer pornography and th e police can now raid your h o me
without a warrant on s uspici o n that you may have hard-core
videos that you might swap or sell. Under the st r angely
named 'Protection of Ch ildren Act' t wo mothers we re arrested
and held in custody for having holiday snaps of them breastfeeding each other's child r en. This was supposed to be
child pornography.
Whether or not you are on t h e fetish scene or l i ke doing
or seeing any of these things this c lampd own a ffects us
all because it's the State telling us it has the right
to control our ~odies and our lives.
None of us will be free until we are all free .
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WE STILL SUPPOR'r THE QUEEN!
In the Irish Constitution allegiance is sworn
to the Oueen despite the fact that the 26 counties
are supposedly independent of Britain.
Ireland
answers to Britain.
The current peace talk s have so far achieved
nothing. Gerry Adams is busy shaking hands with
President Clinton and John Major is calling all
the shots.
Ireland is very much a colony of Britain and
while Britain continues its oppression we, the
British people, cannot ourselves be free.
Jt is not surprising that the people of Northern
Ireland are driven to armed struggle , living
in the constant threat of being searched, harassed,
shot or imprisoned by Her Majesty's Government.
The British tax-payer contributes towards some
one-million pounds a day to fund the British
war against Irish and British people in a supposedly
democratic country where freedom of speech and
·
movement are cherished.
The peace process is j ust a sham.
Britain has
no intention of withdrawing its troops from Northern
Ireland.
Irish people are still being fitted
up and locked away by the British justice system
~or crimes they did not commit.
This still go9~
on during the peace process.
The LGFM wants l iberation for all Irish people
and supports the armetJ struggle against British
oppressio n.
Poor Irish workers meet death with
a bullet. We have a r esponsibi lity as British
workers to oppose the British war-crimes in Ireland
ari d fight for complete liberation from State
and Church oppression.
****BEN WILSON - PRISONER OF STATE REPRESSION
Update - Ben Wilson is Britain's longest
serving gay prisoner, jailed for 'offences'
he tells us he never committed in the
first place with under-age boyfriends
in 1973. He is now serving his life
in prison. WHY is he in prison when
men who rape with violence are often
released after a frac tion of this time?
Could it be something to do with th e
fact that Ben Wilson has never agreed
that he harmed his boyfriends and that
he's taken the British Government to
the European Court of Human Rights twice
and won? In one case he forced the
British Government to change the law
and make procedures for life s entence
prisoners more open and more fair. FREE
BEN WILSON NOW! Anarchist don't beli e ve
in heroes but it might be fitting if
the next Pride- March vere dedicated
to BEN WILSON.

,

1~e Criminal Justice and Public Order Rill having become
an Act o f Parliament, is having fa r rea ching e ffe cts
upon the way we demonstrate peacefully and live our
lives.
As the government tightens its grip of control
over our lives people are b e ing arre s ted as a result
o f thi s act.

I t is no longer legal for us to have spon t aneou s or
planned demonstrat i ons or actions aga inst State Poli cy
o r th e rich without police permission. Th e ef fe ct this
may have on isolating and dividing dissent against the
government may be great.
Jn a country supposedly advoc at ing
free speech so many voi ces and ways of expressing anger
peacefu lly have been si lenced and stopped.
Ce rtain groups such as ravers and squatte r s, travellers
and hunt sabs have been fo rced int o illegali ty in orde r
to follow their lifes tyles or ca r ry o ut the ir belief s .
The hypoc risy of the State tries to create anti-discrimination
legislation for some groups yet chooses othe r s to be
hounded out of society and used as sca pegoats for their
own policies which cause violence and poverty.
The State makes grudgin g concessions to gays and les bians
by red ucin g the l egal age f or ga y sex from 21 to 18
and dec riminalising homosexuality for both sexes in
the armed forces, but at the same time reduces the rights
of squatters, travell ers, rav ers and those who wi s h
to protest. The State hopes to divide up anger against
the system by rewarding some who conform and punishing
those who disobey and want to change .
As a young faggot I' m meant to be ~roud of the age of
consen t reduction fro m 2 1 to 18 for us men loving men
contained within the Ac t.
I'm meant to rejoice at the
kindness and toleranc e of the State in allowing me to
follow my perversion. Well all I feel is sic k in the
gut that so many gay s sold out to the State.
I t was
mor e important to get permission fr om the state t o love
and fuck their own sex than t o stick with everyone like
sq uatt ers , tr avellers a nd so on who lost what security
the y had when this be came an act . The only permission
l need fo r having sex is my own .
No - one has the right
to decide when, how or who I fuck.
As long as we both
consent it's none of t heir business. The State is ass imilating
quee r s the same vay it turned punk, the politics and
lifestyles, int o punk - the fas hio n - acces s ory.
For
many queers who advocate marriage rights, army rights,
ch urch rights and so on the me ntal assi mil ation is almost
com plete .
For queers, bisexuals, dykes, gender traitors,
boy - lovers, S&Hers, girl - lovers, non - conf orming hetties,
homos, faggots, se xua l mutants , drag s, femmes, butches
an d so on the ass imil atio n will neve r s tart until society
has changed from its oppressive, un eq ual form to an
all -embrac ing, all equal, all loving, al l fun, diverse
soc iet y.
For me in my room the fi ght to change society
wil l rarrv on, the fight to get rid of the State won't
s top. I'm not going to be a gay se11 - ou t.
For the sq uatter s
who can now have violence us ed against them in evictions,
the travel lers whose whole way o f life is under t hrea t ,
the ravers wh o s hall be punished for not following the
Sta te guidelines for fun, the fight will no t be over.
Until everyone c an life their li v es without laws confining
them the fight will not be over. The Criminal Justice
Act i s one pi ece in the fra mewo r k of the State's way
of contro l and oppressio n of us all. Op pose the Act,
cha nge soci ety and hav e fun!!
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when I was 8 and my sister 6 we were
exploring each other's bodies and
wondering why she didn't have a willy
and what her extra hole did. As
we got older and reached 10 and 8
we found out that when I kissed her
vagina she f~lt good and when I kissed
it a lot she had a really nice feeling.
We therefore spent a lot of free
time rubbing together and having
oral-sex and feeling nice about it.
During all the time we were playing
together we both Knew we had t o be
quiet about it and had broken some
kind o f rule, and the fear of discovery
whil st making it more exciting, sometimes
cut short our games. By the time
1 was ll and she was 9 we'd stopped
playing together as I hung around
with older boys.

I was at a feminist event
with a woman and she was with
someotte in a wheelchair who
couldn't speak - (except af ter
orgasm) - and couldn't lift
their arms. Communication
was by use of a board with
printed letters and words
on it which was polnted to
with tongue or nose.
Two feminists r knew who were .
giving the lecture at the
event came up to us. I introduced
them to my friend and the
person with disabilities.
The feminists ignored the
wheelchair user and addressed
my friend. They asked if
she was the facilitator for
the day for the user. She
replied, "N.o! This is my
l o ver".

My personal experience of incest
is not uncommon as r know other friends
The feminists had immediately
and their brothers and sisters who
assumed that an 'attractive'
have played and explored together
woman with a physically challenged
up the fields in the summer. Why
person must be a carer - not
is something that seems so common
a friend or lover.
I think
not t~lked ~bout in a positive way ?
w~ have a long way to go .... before
There are no statistics for sex between the disabled are thought of
children in the same family.
Incest,
as equal and as sexual people.
even between children, is usually
equated with abuse which I feel is
untrue as people don't usually equate
all sex wtth rape. Abusive relationships
do occur between child family members
but that doesn't mean all incestuous
experiences are abusive. Abuse is
a terrible thing - sex is not.
Incest
can also only legally occur between
a male and female - not people of
the s ame sex - strange but true!
As . an archists we should be encouraging
people to talk openly about all the
taboos created by the State and seeing
what foundation s they are based upon.
we will find they are nearly all
based upon the state's need to manipulate
and control. Consensual incest for
me ~as a positive experience and
also fo r many others.
When the 'Cement Garden', Ian McEwan's
film about incest was shown, I was
surprised to hear so many people
! kne~ say ho• good it was to see
and ho~ they no longer felt so isolated
•ith their positive experiences of
ittcest. I'll always feel glad that
the ~irst ti~e I came was with my
=!ose~t childhood friend - my sister.

lo

HETELKOVA
In September I visit e d the capital of Slovenia,
Ljubljana, to vi s it a friend and while I was there
I went to Metelkova, Slovenia's first squat.
Metelkova is in the barracks of the former Yugoslavia' s
army-headquarters. The squat consists of 7 buildings
though two are in a bad state of repair.
The Cou nc il plan ne d t o d e molish the army-barracks
to make way for its Cultural Centre (September
1993) and this is wh e n Metelkova Street Project
squatters occupied the buildings. The community
is now thriving and coming to celebrate its first
anniversary.
Metelkova has over 50 inhabitants and a wide range
of facilities including a hall with s eating capacity
of 350 (Over 200 bands have played there in the
last year, including the 'UK Subs'); 8 studios
for artists; Rent-a - Bike; 'Magnus• and 'LL'-clubs
(part of the women's centre); practi c e space for
bands; a photo studio; 4 resident punk groups
and a puppet theatre. Metelkova is an alternative
squat and is open to the residents of Ljubljana
and their guests. Getting electricity and water
has been a bit of a headache over the past year,
this being part of the council's plans to shut
the squat down.
Future plans include building a vegetarian restaurant
and workshops for arti s ts.
The e x-pri s on will
be transformed into a youth hostel.
The State insist s that the squatters start paying
rent in the future but the squatters will fight
against this.
Metelkova is an inspirational project
and we wish the residents all the best in their
fiqht to live how they like.

New Clarion Press

76 R-"IU Stnd, Cbtltcnb1m
Clou<Uttnbirc CL516SJ
Ttltpbont: 01242 519J81/571J88
Rcglswred Ortlce a.s above
Regis tered number 2:130611
VAT number :17:1 9671 80

Nudes Prudes & Attitudes: Pornography & Censorsh ip
Avedon Carol
Nev Cl arion Press 1994 £9.95
Avedon Caro l, is a founder member of Feminists
Against Censorship, who, in her new book, rejects
censorship as the answer to anything and strongly
advocates women exploring their sexuality.
Not only does she examine the feminist anti porn arguments and look at the evidence allegedly
linking porn and anti - social behavi our - she
clearly demonstrates there is no connection
- but she also challenges the whole idea that
some people are perverted sexually and some
normal. She also brave ly tackles the child
sexual-abuse panic and denies the connection
between chi ld abuse and paedophilia.
Overall this book goes way beyond issues of
censorship. It looks to a society in which
we all control our own sex-lives and stop stigmatising
and oppressing others. To ach ieve this, enormous
change~ would have to be made in soci ety.
We would have to move towards anarc hism in
whate ver form. It would have been exciting
if the implications of this sort of change
had been explored. A great book all in all.
Buy It!

SPANNER UPDATE
In 1990 Operation Spanner ended with the conviction of 15 men for
consenting S&M activities. Three of those convicted appealed against their
convictions to the Court of Appeal and to the House of Lords. The appeals
failc:<l. The case was referred to the European Commission on Human
Rights.
On January 18, 1995 the 'Spanner 3' won with their case at the European
Commission. The issue will probably now go to the Court in late 1996.

It is important that the 'Spanner 3' win at the Court. Next time, if someone
is prosecutc:d for S&M sc:x we hope that there will be a massive rnbellio n
of civil disobedience, powerful enough to force the authorities to retract
their enforcement of u11jus1, hypocritical morals.

C:iildren

&

Poli ti cal Action

Na turally , kids !!2 need to be told if they arc in danger , if they are
harming someone else , if they arc winding you up , but the majority of
the time kids are simply "bossed" about , as l f for the sake of it . The
idea of how children should behave , ie. that there is a set wa:y in
which children act , this is all decided by adults , Without a doubt ,
adults hold and exert vast power over ki ds :
- do as you're told
- do as I sa:y
- behave yourself
- get your elbows off the table
- look at me when I'm speaking to you
- shut up and sit down •
This i s so obvious i t stinks
It i s so accepted that there was recently
a very popular kids' cartoon (popular In my nursery anyway) featuring a
band of creatures with names like Stop-it and Tidy-up who live in the
land o f Do-as-you're-told • It even had Terry Wogan narrating it •
Sick . That we say kids are "bossed about" is no coincidence ; adults
behave like BOSSES and we all know what scum bosses ore ! I This is
nowhere more evident than in that reactionary unit - the happy ,
gloating "nuclear family"

Children are taught to be "good" by being humiliated and frightened ,
growing up in fear of "doing things wrong" or of "being bad/naughty"
(ie. rude , mischievous - all things adul ts cannot cope with in their
mundane , planned and inarticulate world) • To deal with pain the child
can become indifferent and keep everything inside •
Control of chi ldren in schools con be compared to control ot inmates in
prisons , patients in hospitala or people considered to be "mad" . All
these groups are treated "like children" •
"I think childhood was the worst time Of my life , and will be until I
am 16 years old , because during childhood you are under the rule of
your aother and father all the time and cannot do a lot of the things
you would like to do , like staying out late or bringing friends home
All I get once I get in at night is "where have you bloody well boen all
night ? Have you seen the time ?""
"All teachers get in a mood some days , but some are flash . Instead of
waiting .for an explanation and listening they send you out . Teachers
should listen more . We have to listen to them so they should have the
decency to listen to us . "
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LGFH

MEET I NG REVIEW ·

On 23rd October 1994 we held
our meeting at Conway Hall entitl ed
"Anarchy and Sexua l Liberation•, as
part of the 'Anarchy in the UK' Festival.
Our meeting vas vell attended by supporte rs
and many potential supporters and numbers
totalled 57 in all with 20 women, 36
men and a child. There was a go o d mix
of people from different backgrounds
and of different ages which lead to
positive debate on our demands and views
on sexual liberation in an anarch ist
soc iety.
A vh ole range of sexualities
were present to add different points
of view to the discussion with people
describing th e msel ves as Gay; Queer;
Dyke; Sexua l Mutant; John Major; Nothing;
Heterosexual; S&H; Bisexual and so on.
No two people seemed to call themselves
the same thing in describing their own
sexuality, whic h brings u~ the argument
that maybe sexual labelling doesn't
have any use in the light of such diversity
of sexuality.
We debated and talked about many issues
such as the empowerment of children
by giving them good info r mation on sex
and safer sex information. We also
looked at t he way people perceive ce r tain
i~ages of sexuality: a comparison was
made of ~wo photographs, one religious,
depicting the flogging o f Christ; the
o th er was also a flagelation but from
an S&M magazine. We dis c ussed pornography
and there was gene r al agreement abou t
the need fo r more diversity to show
off th e different shapes, sizes , ages
and abilities of humanity.
We ended
the meeting with people saying how they
thought sexuality would be i n an anarchist
society. People hoped there would be
a freer sexual and emotional situation
and that enforced gender roles, and
sex ual labelling would go and everyone
would be free to live their lives how
they wanted.
In all it was an extremely
good, positive and fun meeting.

L G F H MEETING SURVEY
Of the 57 men, women an d ch ild re n who attended
our Public Meeting on Sunday 23rd October,
a s part of the 'Anarchy in th e UK Festiva l ',
30 re t urned comple ted questionnaires on sex,
re st riction s and action .
The first question we ask~d in the Sex s ection
wa s at what age did people have t hei r f irst
sexual e ncounter or sex. We had a wide ran ge
of answers going from 6 to 29. Almost half
th e people sa id bet wee n the a ges of 6 a nd 1 5
and th ere fo re were unde r an y age of c ons ent.
Of course t his is a small survey but it does
fi t in with sc i ent if ic re sear ch wh ich sho ws
people do h ave s ex a lot earlier th an an ag e
of co nsen t allows. This brings up the question
of why people still support the age of co ns e nt
when it neither stops abu se OC" rape nor puts
an e nd to under ag e sex. State control perhaps?
Those who had u nder age partners numbe re d around
half the survey bu t without a sk ing the age
of those partners it is diffi cul t to establish
any conc lusion s because f o r women having s ex
there is no se t age o f conse nt and unt i l recently
the minimum age se t f o r me n having s ex with
men wa s 2 1.
It was i nteres ting th at many who
said giving or receiving pain didn't improve
sex, did say . tl1at beinq r es tr icted i n some
A few
way during s~x pl a y di~ improve sex.
people also a dmitted in the s urvey to hav i ng
animals involved in sex-pla y wh ilst eve r yon e ,
bu t one, who completed the survey said yes,
depictions of s ex ac ts d id excite them.
To-1Ar

Almost everyone ag re edh res t r ictions by antisex laws did ann o y th em but as to what actually
was illegal there seemed some confusion with
everyone rightly agreeing that sending lega l ly
boug ht porn through the ma il was n' t alw ay s
le ga l but there was co nfusi on as t o whether
love b ites were legal or not. Lo ve bites are
now subject to d e bate aft e r th e Span ner (Sadomasochist sex) Trial, in which it was poi n ted
out that marks must be •trivial a nd transient•
in o rd er not to break the law - and tho ugh
love- bites ar e trivial they do last so aren't
transient hen c e may b e a c rime.
As to 'action' everyone ag r eed the y wante d
to do something which ranged fro m jus t i gno ring
legal restrictions t o demonstrat ing, to getting
active an d joining gr o ups includi ng LG FM .
The survey wasn't large enough to get strong
concl usions yet it did sho w th e div e rs it y of
people's sexu al experl em:e- .snd thoughts during
o ur meeting and a desire t o get out, get active
and c hang e the s ystem.
As o ne pe r son said,
" Maybe we need to aim a t changing people's
ideas a s much as the S tate and its i nst it uti ons.•

STAND UP FOR FREEDOM!
DONATIONS NEEDED TO BATTLE
ARCHAIC BRITISH CUSTOMS LAW$!

RAID

.......

l.'d almost forgotten
British Customs has determined EIDOS MAGAZINE until the Coppers came,
is."indecent &obscene", according to •section 42 of for no reason at all,
lhe.Customs Consolidation Act 1876". HM Cusloms and spoilt a party
& Excise states: "The prohibition is contained in sec· I'd hoped to enjoy;
lion 42 of lhe Cusloms Consolidation Act 1876...The
material consigned from you ... in the UK contained
explicit scenes of fellatio, ejaculalion, masturbation
I'd almost forgotten
and fisting..." EIDOS, an alternative international My Mother blaming me
sex'zine, cannot aftord lo fight HM Customs & Ex· for things I hadn't done.
cise in a British court of law. Therefore, EIDOS pub- She taught me then
lisher Brenda Loew Tatelbaum wants lo come toLon· that power isn't fair.
don lo defeat HM Customs & Excise Headquarter's
OHice in the free & open marketplace of ideas. Ms.
~./'"'(j
Talelbaum will be accompanied by her associate, Bill
~ o~ q
Baird, whose 31 years experience fighting for sexual t 0 0-> <"", (jq ./IJ/0
freedom has led lo 3 U.S. Supreme Court victories. q'J,..., o,,. ii'> 1).9'~'S't
v

Demand that your fundamental cornerstone human
righls to Freedom, Choice and Privacy flourish and
prevailll Don'.t let governmenl censors decide
what you can and cannot receive through lhe mail.
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FREEDOM ISN'T FREE! FIGHT BACK!
Contribute to the cause of personal freedom of
sexual self·expression by donating cash, airline tick·
els, overnight accomodations, ground transportation,
meals, etc. Help arrangelV/radio interviews, speak·
ing dates, slreet demonstrations/pickets, etc., etc.
For more informallon, contact: Brenda Loew
Tatelbaum, Publisher, EIDOS, P.O. Box 96, Boston,
MA02137·0096 USA. Or, dial International phone:
010-1-617·262·0096/Fax 010·1·617·364-0096.

"THE BATTLE FOR SEXUAL FREEDOM
WILL NEVER BE LOST. II
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I'd almost forgotten
what it was to hate
and now I rather doubt
if I'll be able
to forget again.

